WINELIST
SPARKLING
Fizz Fizz Fizz Cava
Penedes, Spain
The words “bubbles” and “exclusive” do not only apply to
Champagne. This smooth and soft Cava from the Penédes proves
that!

6,50

65,-

Jean Dumangin Blanc Des Blanc Champagne
Champagne, Frankrijk
Champagne, France
Only 5% of all Champagnes are Blanc des Blanc (made from
Chardonnay only). This exclusive Champagne tastes fresh, elegant
and pleasantly soft.
WHITE
Pistola Verdejo
Tierra de Castilla, Spain
The pistola is a fruity wine with hints of citrus, pear, and tropical fruit. A
true crowd-pleaser

35,-

4,75

25,50

Bardos Pinot Grigio
Matra, Hongarije
Matra, Hungary
The sunny Matra Mountains in Hungary have the perfect conditions for
the well-known Pinot Grigio grape. Taste peach and fresh citrus fruit.

5,50

29,50

Lista Negra Reserva Chardonnay Arinto
Setubal, Portugal
This Portuguese blend has matured for four months on new wooden
barrels. The result is a rollercoaster of flavors.
Taste wood, tropical fruit en honey.

5,75

31,50

Gerhard Deim Grüner Veltliner
Kamptal, Oostenrijk
This wine comes from a small family business, that has been making
grüner veltliners from generations. It is a super fresh wine with defined
sour tastes and hints of white pepper.

6,25

34,50

4,25

23,50

SWEET WHITE
Hausmann Rivaner
Rivaner is a grape variety that brings a lot of freshness in itself.
Because the wine does not completely ferment, it gets its sweet taste.

WINELIST
ROSÉ
Lista Negra Rosé
Setubal, Portugal
With this fruity and dry rosé you imagine yourself directly on the
Portuguese costa! Taste raspberry and white flowers.
Ferry Lacombe Mira Rosé
Provence, France
This salmon-colored blend of Grenache Blanc, Grenache Noir and
Caladoc is named after the star "Mira". Is it arrogance to name a
rosé after a star? Certainly not! This rosé can compete with the best
rosés with star allure from Provence!

4,75

25,50

6,25

34,50

4,75

25,50

.

RED
Tierra Alegre Tempranillo
Tierra Castilla, Spain
Tempranillo is the pride of Spain. The ripe fruit and light spiciness
make it very popular worldwide. This organic wine tastes like dark,
juicy fruit and vanilla.

Domaine Des Lauribert
Côtes du Rhone, Frankrijk
The grenache and syrah are the two cornerstones of the
Rhônevalley. This illustrious duo makes for a combination of juicy
dark red grenache fruit and the typical syrah-spices.
Arbois Pinot Noir
Itata Valley, Chili
Pinot Noir is probably the most prestigious grape in the world.
This is due to the fantastically scented, silky wines it produces.
Taste earthy and smoky notes, spicy red fruits, and berries.

6,-

6,75

32,-

37,50

